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Details of Visit:

Author: Val
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 8 Jan 2020
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Nice location black windowed building central MK

The Lady:

Bunny is an attractive, petite and dainty Lady with blazing fiery red hair. Bunnies hair matches her
character who outwardly seems submisive, obedient & passive. But treat her in the right way and
she will show you how she can be a very able, willing and capable young Lady in the bedroom.
Lovely little body, shapely, sexually alluring face and smile, small but beautifully formed breasts,
smooth attractive skin, shaved and very appealing pussy.  

The Story:

I was a little early and had to wait a while, which always makes me nervous. However, when Bunny
entered the room her hair and smile lit the place up. It's the first time I've been with such a petite
Lady and in truth I'll make another appointment with Bunny in the future becuase she is very
appealing.

Bunny stroked my ego when I took off my underpants saying I had a large cock. Large or average
my cock wearing protection was treated to a skillfull and proficient blow job from Bunny. I was so
realaxed we talked thoughtout her giving me a BJ. As she pleasured me I asked various question
and pausing breifly to think, she gave me a short and sweet answer. I liked getting to know Bunny a
little better and I'm sure our interaction and connection added to the physical circumstances.

I'm rather vanilla when I go punting. I never quite know what to ask for or what the Lady thinks I
might ask of her? In truth I just love to have doggy or missionary sex. Basic I know, but I just love
pounding a pussy, so we started in a doggy position with bunny on the bed and me standing. I
pounded Bunny's pussy for ages in this position, she even asked to change the condom and she
willing carried on as before.

Not many Anabella's Ladies like repetitive pussy pounding, albiet a soft & sensual pounding. I'm not
aggressive more rhythmical shagging a selection of fast and then slow wallops of a Ladies genitals.
My impression was Bunny was enjoyed my style having just returned from her Christmas break she
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intimated she was ready for a good firm fu*king.

On to the bed, but first I had to check out Bunny's lovely smooth and hairless pussy. Her Vulva was
glistening the folds of her pink and swollen labia shining and sparkling. Natural moisture formed and
I sensed Bunny was keen for more as she spread eagled her legs in a missionary position guiding
my cock inside her for more gentle pounding.

A thirty minute, long story short the missionary was as good as the doggy. I went from only touching
Bunnies body with only my penis making contact on entering to her pussy, too full on pelvic
grinding. Shot my bolt (eventually) quick clean up (bunny very attentive throughout) and a nice hug
and a kiss on departure.

I guess we were both ready for this meeting therefore Bunny has to go down as one of my best
punting experiances (not that I've had many). Bunny seemed to cum often (I think) and enjoy our
time together. If you happen to have the pleasure of Bunny top tip treat her well and you'll get so
much in return.  
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